DRIVING DIRECTIONS
Sheppard AFB / VISITOR CENTER

From Lawton, Oklahoma – Follow I-44 to Central Freeway in Wichita Falls. Stay on I-44 crossing over the state line. Take EXIT 5A toward FM-3492/SHEPPARD AFB/MISSILE RD. Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto CENTRAL FWY/I-44 W. Turn LEFT onto MISSILE RD/REILLY RD. Continue to follow MISSILE RD. to SHEPPARD AFB for access to Visitors Center.

From Bowie – Continue on US-82 W/US-81 N. Take the TX-325 SPUR exit, EXIT 3B, toward SHEPPARD AFB. Merge onto TX-325 SPUR N. Turn LEFT onto TX-240 N/BURKBURNETT RD. Turn RIGHT on MISSILE RD. and proceed to Sheppard AFB to the Visitor’s Center.


In Wichita Falls – Follow I44 North / Central Freeway. Take the TX-325 SPUR exit, EXIT 3B, toward SHEPPARD AFB. Merge onto TX-325 SPUR N. Turn LEFT onto TX-240 N/BURKBURNETT RD. Turn RIGHT on MISSILE RD. and proceed to Sheppard AFB to the Visitor’s Center.